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It has been forty years since Adam Hargreaves asked his father, "What does a tickle look like?"

That question inspired Roger Hargreaves to invent Mr. Tickle and all his friends in Mr. Men Land,

and those quirky characters have sold millions of copies worldwide since. This anniversary edition

box set comes with the first ten Mr. Men books in hardcover: Mr. Tickle, Mr. Greedy, Mr. Happy, Mr.

Nosey, Mr. Sneeze, Mr. Bump, Mr. Snow, Mr. Messy, Mr. Topsy-Turvy, and Mr. Silly.
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Since the listing doesn't say which books are included in this set, I thought I'd mention that they are

the original ten titles, as listed on the back of every Mr. Men book:Mr. TickleMr. GreedyMr.

HappyMr. NoseyMr. SneezeMr. BumpMr. SnowMr. MessyMr. Topsy-TurvyMr. SillyTrue classics!

Roger Hargreaves' Mr. Men are a classic series of little children's books from England. This set

contains some of the best - Mr. Tickle, Mr. Bump, Mr. Greedy, Mr. Messy etc. - and they're nicely

packaged as hardbacks making them much more durable than the more common thin paperbacks.

These are a great read. Wonderful bedtime stories (each is a short book, read in just a few minutes)

and the illustrations are adorable and entertaining. The stories themselves are well paced, include

good use of repetitive phrases (these are great to read aloud) that kids love, and are often amusing

(Mr. Greedy being forced to eat a literally giant-sized plate of food is nicely twisted).Overall, this is a



great set of books. The hardback covers really add to the durability and given that the paperbacks

go for $3 to $4 each, a set of 10 for around $20 is an excellent deal. These would make an excellent

gift for a baby shower or for any young child.

Adults and kids alike are enjoying these retro characters at our house.Books are hardcover and

measure 5.75" wide and 5.25" tall.Titles Included in this Set:* Mr. Tickle* Mr. Greedy* Mr. Happy*

Mr. Nosey* Mr. Sneeze* Mr. Bump* Mr. Snow* Mr. Messy* Mr. Topsy-Turvy* Mr. SillyNow our 4

year old daughter is requesting the Little Miss female characters in the Little Miss Complete

Collection. Love these!

These were some of my favorite books when I was younger so I thought these would be a great

stocking stuffer this year. My almost 3 year old is quite the little book lover so I'm positive these will

be a hit. Characters are fun and will teach him about different emotions or personalities. Received

these yesterday and they seem to be in good shape, good quality. I like that they are hard cover

books. I used to have the soft cover, so these will last longer. Would buy again and will probably buy

a set for my niece when she's a bit older. I

The books themselves are great but the description is misleading. Its not Mr and Miss books, its just

the Mr books so for my daughter that was a bit of a letdown.

I have no idea why, but my daughter LOVES this series. We originally had a couple of Little Miss

books someone gave me. When I started homeschooling, I pulled one out for an assignment. She

liked them so much, I bought a set of Mr. Men AND Little Miss. For my daughter, these books

allowed her to read with alot of independence, while still introducing some new vocabulary (Little

Miss Contrary springs to mind as an example). Just for a reference point, my daughter was an

advanced reader in public school, and we started started these books at the beginning of 1st grade.

If you happen to homeschool, the books work really well as a platform (we had discussions and

examples of when she was contrary, things she did that were NOT contrary, whether that was

positive or negative, etc.). I will be keeping the series to continue with her 2 younger sisters when

they start school. Best way to get kids to read is great material, and this set worked very well for our

purposes.

I teach 2nd grade and taught 1st grade before that. The students in my classes love these little



books that teach character building. I ended up ordering another set because they love reading

them so much.

This is a wonderful set. I was happy to find them. We had these when our kids were little and

wanted to get them again for posterity. I didn't realize that the books were hardcover--which makes

them even a better value. I checked prices on other sites and  had a much better price. Glad we

ordered them. My only complaint is that the set did not contain Mr. Nonsense, which was one of our

favorites. But it still is a great set.
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